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r: • THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT. «wiiii surs bd IIE «ITS MSSFROM THE CAPITAL.

Reception " to Lord Minto—The Rye- 
Elections. ROYAL

BAKING 
J POWDER

Particulars of the Recent Disaster on 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—A disastrous and 
fatal collision occurred on the GrandOttawa, Nov. 15.—Lord and Lady 

Minto arrived here to-day at 12.25. They 
came by the Montreal & Ottawa road, 
and were received at the depot by a 
guard of honor from the Governor- 
General's Foot Guards, and escorted to 
Rideau Hall by an escort from Princess 
Louise’s Dragroon Guards. All the min
isters who are in the city, Mayor, Bing
ham and a large number of citizens 
were at the station to welcome the 
Governor-General and Countess Minto.
An adresse» will be presented later to

Paris, Nov. 15,-Th.e court of cassation. HxheB^nadianbage^wC°esiublislmd in 
has informed the Minister AT-Colonies, Belgiam promises good results in the
>1. Guillam, that it has decided that ^vay of immigration of a.-high, class. It
"Dreyfns beUrfdtmed by telegraph that, has secured co-operation of a committee 
k vision proceedings have commenced composed of the most influential paen

i * __in that city m an effort to induce Bçl-aud to prepare his defence. gian farmers to go to the Canadian
This action on the part of the court Northwest, 

of cassation is due to the efforts of Mme. The dates ■ for the bye-elections have
Drevfus, the faithful wife of the un- not yet been decided upon, but the writs
, nrisoner at Devil’s island wil* be isucd shortly. The seats now“as caPbl^ !romatParis on Friday I?6:p
last, applied to the minister of colonies r°’ ®,ev1a-ted the senate, Mont
on that day for permission to send her ma8ny, formerly represented by R^-bO" 
husband some warm clothing for his re- Q»ette appointed to the bench; Bagot 
turn home. The request was refused vacated by the death of Dupont; North
and at the same time the authorities ^'tucoe, va<?at<>d t)y ^he death of Dal
lead her a letter from her husband in McCarthy; West Huron, vacated by 
which the prisoner said that, having for Jî*e appointment of M. C. Cameron to 

months addressed appeals for l re- ^e lient.-governorship of the Northwest
vision of his sentence to General de Territories; and West Lambton vacated
Boisdeffre, (until recently chief of staff by t.he appointment of Lister to the chief
„f the French army), without receiving j Justiceship of the Ontana court of ap

Notification has been received that the commission concludes its labors the
’ oinre to his Pfamilv or to anybody P°stal union convention concluded in United State!* troops will have serious
^ himteîf na°ni Washington in. June, 1897, comes into Soubie with the natives. Admiral

' nd benneathed to "the zenefositv of my frirce °“ the 1st of July next. Under it Dewey told him that Aguinaldo is not
untrv the cue and rehabilitation of important changes are made in the postal only unreliable, but treacherous. It is

™v lîSnow” Mme^ Drevfus then asked regulations in force between Canada and said that Aginaldo has promised his
' l",?1 ‘ i,. cible 1 other countries. men that immediately upon the with-

PHnn of the court of cassation to re- The department of inland revenue is drawal of the Spaniards he will declare
tn lik trial and this request was re- drafting special regulations for war against the United States. He says
fused Mme ’ Drevfus then through a ! the purpose of verifying periodically col- he will kill off the American soldiers
riend uniteiled to President Faure - ïiery scales- R is proposed that verified faster than the United States govern-

with no better result, whereupon he^ j ^hts shall bfr placed tmder lock and ment can ship them to the islands, 
counsel brought the whole matter before the. key to remain with the depart
i he court of cassation, with the result i mental inspector. In the event of dis- 
t vo mentioned agreement between colliery owners and

“ The minister of colonies has received representatives of the workmen the in- 
a cable despatch saying that Dreyfus is t!ler£.“ntf‘hn^’dee^dôdI ™,lr^ t^enfodremi8the prisoner ™ default of other arranges for the

that revision proceedings had commenc- *krough t0
ed and notifying him to prepare his de- Dawson by the Mounted Police.

| fence is very significant, as it has hith- 
been generally admitted that no in

novation would be introduced in _ the 
Dreyfus proceedings, 
now be drafted and posted . to Dreyfus, 
who will formulate his replies.

The court of cassation yesterday ex
amined General Zurlinder and General 
Chanbine, who recently resigned the 
portfolio of minister of war, and it is 
said tfiat their evidence was, highly im
portant in upholding.they 
have taken throughout—that Dreyfus is 
guilty and that a communication of the 
secret dossier would compromise the 
safety of the state and good relations of 
France with foreign nations. General 
Zurlinder, now military governor of 
Paris, has decided, it is reported, to send 
Lieut.-Col. Pioquart before a court-mar
tial on the charge of having communi
cated to his counsel, M. Leblois, a. chap-, 
ter of the Dreyfus dossier containing the 
letter about “that canaille,” silice known 
to be a forgery through the confession 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Henri.

The Court of Cassation Has Decided to He«r 
What Defence the Prisoner of Devil’s 

Island Can Make.

Washington Is Speculating as to the Outcome 
of the Peace Negotiations Now in Pro

gress in Paris.

Commander of American Forces in the Phil
ippines Tells of Conditions at the Scene 

of Dewey’s Victory.

Trunk at 3.40 this morning, at Murray 
Hill, near Trenton, in which 11 were 
killed and two score injured, a number 
of whom will probably die.

No. 5 passenger train from Montreal 
collided with an east-bound freight. 
Engineer W. H. Brady, his fireman, 
John Macdonald, and John Casey, all of 
Belleville, were instantly killed.

The. cause of the accident is reported 
to have been an open switch. The pas
senger train was not scheduled tb stop 
at Murray Hill, but had to pass a 
freight, there. The passenger train 
running at. full speed, about 40 pules 
an howwben.it dashed into the freight.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The scene at- the 
Grand Trunk wreck at Murray Hul this 
morning was a frightful one. A num
ber of immigrants on the train were 
crying and moaning, the wounded drag
ging their maimed bodies as. far as pos
sible from the wreck, and those who 
were pinned down by the debris crying 
vainly for assistance. Several farmers 
who lived near the track gave all the 
assistance they could in rescuing the in
jured.

One poor fellow begged the rescuing 
not to mind him, but to help his 

chuta. “Don’t mind Tie," he moaned; 
“get- him out alive; he’s got a family 
depending upon him, while I have not.” 
Botfi were taken ultimately from the 
wreck alive.

The injured passengers were assisted 
into Pullman coaches and taken to 
Belleville, where they were quickly 
driven to the hospital.

Two of the dead, William Lunness 
and J. Goodchild, were Toronto cattle 
drovers. Both were married men.

The folowing is a revised and com
plete list of the killed and wounded:

4 The Killed Are:

it

The Lonely Exile Notified by Cable That Re
vision Proceedings Have Commeaced and 

to Prepare His Case.

It Is Believed That Spain Will Accept a Money 
Indemnity Rather Than Re-open 

the War. '

Does Not Under Estimate the Gigantic Task the 
United States Government Has Before 

It in That Quarter.
Absolutely Pure

Made from para grape of tarter

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The trans
port St. Paul will sail on Friday for 
Manila with about 2,000 tons of sup
plies, of which 200 tons are Christmas 
presents for the soldiers in the Philip
pines. The vessel will carry as pas
sengers 21 women (wives of officers), 41 
enlisted men and five officers and two 
clerks’ for the quartermaster's depart
ment. Capt. Niebaum, of the Alaska 
Commercial Co.,‘ is sending redwood to 
the California boys for a Christmas tree.

Capt. BarneSon’s Ideas.
Seattle, Nov. Id—Capt. John Barne- 

son, commander of the United States

San ! Francisco, Nov. 15.—Major-Gen
eral Merritt is quoted as saying: “It 
would not surprise me to see negotia
tions between the United States and 
Spain broken off. If the work of 
the commission proves fruitless it means

THE METEORIC SHOWERS.
Some Interesting Views Taken From the 

Yerkes Observatory.
Bay’ w,s- Nov. 16—The much 

, talked of meteoric shower was observed
a renewal of the war. if Spam re- here between midnight and daybreak 
fuses to accede - to our demands it will ! While it was a good display, promising 
show she has secured substantial hope I year when the earth en-
of the assistance of European intervem ka brîm^îif paît.of the «warm,
tion. Should Germany take a hand in ès„S T' Æ wns popul,tly 
this matter , England will follow suit, ! with ctouds in the 7fore part TWc'ldght* 
and then I look for France to put her ] cleared about midnight. Just in time to?
finger in the pie.” ( the display. In the short space of time

Washington, D.O., Nov. 15.—The officials ““ring which they were visible from the 
of the state department do not expect that : lerkes observatory, about 200 meteors 
to-morrow’# meeting of the peace commis- Jver® seen. many of the first magnitude 
sioners In Paris will be the last. On the lÇapag a brilliant trail of light with a 
other hand It is not expected that the Span- bluish-green tinge. The others were very 
lards will come with an unconditional ac- ,ralnt- Au moved with great velocity, 
ceptance of our last demand. Still sub- i tle most of them appeared about -100 de* 
stantial progress may be regarded as hav- grees from the radiant, showing that for 
ing been achieved if the Spaniards show a some distance they passed through the at- 
dlspositton to d'seuss in any phase the “«sphere before becoming ignited. The 
cession of the Philippines to the United greatest display was seen in the western
States, even in connection with a money ?ay' bu,: toward morning considerable nnm-
indemnity. The amount of that indent- " ller? ww seen in the east. Prof. Barnard, 
nity, after all, it is believed, will be the assisted by Professors Eller and Ritchie 
principal point of difference between the tooi5 observât ons of the display from thé
two sides. . roof of the Yerkes observatory. Numerous

Inquiry has been made into the character Photographs were made, 
of the projectors of the remarkable syndi
cate scheme for the purchase of the
Philippines for a sum of $400,000,000. r. ---------- _
The result has been to show that they Deserted Wife Dies at Montreal Under
are irresponsible parties, and it is scarce- ; Distressing Circumstances,
ly to be doubted that the project has been
put forward as a means of enhancing the Montreal, Nov. 16. — A sad death took
price which the Spaniards may demand for P, if, aerf yesterday. Two years ago. when
the relinquishment of the Philippines. In cashier Bousquet, of the defunct Banque 
other words,: the Spaniards might claim People, had to leave the city, he was 
justification for demanding a sum 'as large accompanied by his wife, a highly esteem- 
as $200,000,000 If they ceuld point to the : fa,'ady of Montreal. Soon after reaching 
fact that a syndicate stood ready Ire-pay' !, c?s° gallant ex-cashier fell in with 
double that price for, the islands. How- aJl**ther lady, and less than a year ago 
ever, this has not led to any modification «OaiKbmert Madame Bonsqnet In Toledo, 
of the American demands as far as can be E°* divorced, and married the lady in ques- 
1 earned, and it is probable that several ses- ijon- Some two months ago the first Mrs. 
►ions of the joint commissions will be con- Bousquet returned to Montreal, and after 
sumed in haggling over the mere amount ng lc‘Çai advice entered actiqn, not for 
of money to be paid over on account of , orcfi- because she was a Catholic, but 
the Philippines. . , r separation. The case had been pend-

Admlnistratlon officials do not share the ,ng some time, and yesterday Mis. Bous-
opinlotis expressed in some quarters that the 11 ,learned that her husband’s second 
Paris peace commission will fail In its ef- , Ie V , arrived In Montreal and was tak- 
forts to agree upon a treaty. This opln- ;?g .vloe regarding the proceedings which 
ion is not based upon any specific Informa- „e former had Instituted, and this op
tion received from Paris, but rather upon . t? trouble her so keenly that she
the fact that by withdrawing from the SS?T„^0D8y ,at the resJdence of her son, 
conference Spain has nothing to gain and Mouat Roy»! avenue. The poor lady died 
all to lost. It ie undoubtedly true that lictmlicss.
they'woffid SUGAR TAKES A JUMP.

selves all along tne line. Tbf American Sugar Refining Company
yesterday advanced the price of all grades 

: of domestic refined sugars one-eighth of 
a cent a pound, this move being promptly 

Men On Duty in the Philippines Tired of f0,lowed by the independent refiners. This
increase makes the price of granulated 

, 5 l-8c. a poujad, or 4.84c. net, exclusive of 
trade discounts, • and is the first general 
advance since the beginning of the cutting? 
of prices between the American Sugar Re
fining Company and. outside refiners. On 
October 27 B. H. Hotvel & Co., represent
ing the National & Mollenhour companies, 
advanced rates oh hard grades one-eighth 
of a cent a pound, making their price for 
granulated. 5 l-8c., bnt they subsequently 
put the price back to the old figure.

4was

pa

transport Arizona, has a rived, here from 
Manila on leave of absence. Capt. Bar- 
neson left Manila on September 24th. 
He said the general impression among 
army officers was that when the peace

live

MAN’S INHUMANITY.

Charles Goodchild, drover, Seaton vil
lage, Toronto. .<•/■■■

William Lunness, drover and butcher, 
Toronto.

John Casey, Grand Trunk railway en
gineer, Belleville.

John McDonald, Grand Trunk fire
man, Belleville.

William Brady, Grand Trunk en
gineer, Belleville.

Merle C. ICeru, Russian immigrant; 
George Halbrieh, Russian immigrant ; 
Katrina Halbrieh. Russian immigrant; 
three unidentified Russians, a man, 
woman and child.

An unknown man, lower limbs only 
found.

General Merritt Interviewed.
London, Nov, 16.—General Wesley Mer

ritt, commanding the American forces in 
the Philippine Islands, who Is still In the 
city, read, with a great deal of interest, 
the long letter of complaint against Am
erican officials in the, Phillpp'nc-s addressed 
by the so-called Filipino junta of Hong
kong to President McKinley and the Am
erican people, and published in the United 
States through, the Associated Press yes
terday. Discussing the Filipinos, the 
American general refers to them as “c 
ren,” and says it would be impossible to 
establish an American government in the 
Islands. He adds that they must have some

airSir“jSS oKS£, ,le a*
of state for the colonies, made his first “It was impossible to recognize the in- 
public speech since his return from the surgents, and I made It a point not to do 
United States. -Mri Chamberlain, who so, a» I knew it would lead to. compltea- 
w-as much more t-xpiiclt on the subjects lions. Admiral Dewey, after my arrival, 
of Anêlo-French relations than any of poreaed the same course. What was done 
bio uollfilClips ITT thp 91 Hinpt nnirl îi- tena MfOFft IS not for TOO to COTOTOOUt On. I.T! purposely did not recognize Agiünaldo, nor 
î!?e u 6 £?a?e Jtyr i. “is troops, nor use- them in any way.
the French withdrawal from Fashoda is . Agn’naJdo did not ask to see me until ten 
indicative of their acceptance of the days after my arrival. After that I was 
principle of British control of the whole too much occupied to. see him. 
valley of the Nile, regarding which there “In talking with leading Filipinos I told 

r cannot be any discussion whatever. them the United States had no promises
Going on to recite a series of unfriendly i^mgovenîroenthandmpeqple “of rth^Unitld 
acts perpetrated by France various states would treat them fiiirlv. This was 
quarters of the globe during the last ten because the United. States is In the habit 
or fifteen years, he said:— of dealing fairly with all struggling peo-

“If better relations are to he estab- pie, and not because I had been authorized 
lished, it wil be necessary for French to„5,ay anything of the kind, 
politicians to abandon tactics whose ob- purposely did not give the lnsnr-
ioet boa Keen to hnmner and emharraaa gents “Otice of OUr attack on Manila, be- RriHaR nnW 1 fn “tcause we did not need their co-operation
British policy, even in quarters where and d'd not propose to have it. We were 
the French have no interests to protect, moved by the fear that ,thev might loot 
I refer especially to Newfoundland, and plunder and possibly murder. Aguinal- 
where, despite the fact that the French ! do's subordinate leaders, in conversing 
fishery interests have declined to a com- 'X.hh American officers, frequently said 
paratively insignificant .point, the de- Î? Cct ,hAe f,hrrI!lt8 v.?f a,*l
Lands of the French W continuallv the SI>arilsh ln Manila. Aguinaldo himself 

i 'vrote a complaining letter, saying that themere ised, and their interference with insurgents had been denied their share 
the development of the colony has in- of the ‘booty.’ whatever he may have 
creased. meant by that. I took no notice of this

“At the present moment Newfound» letter, nor do I think the subject now 
land is seriously suffering from an inter- raised Is a matter for discussion between 
vention which is of no advantage to and any representative of the
France, although a serious detriment to M government,
the British colony. If the Fashoda in
cident only serves to disabuse foreign 
statesmen of the erroneous conception 
that the British will yield anything to. 
pressure, it will be a blessing in dis 
guise.”

After referring -to the thorough and 
complete sympathy so noticeable be
tween the motherland and her colonies,
Mr. Chamberlain continued as follows :
“Whnt is of equal importance, our 
American kingsfolk (loud cheers) have • 
begun to understand us better. If we 
have had differences in the past, I be
lieve they have arisen entirely from the, 
want of proper mutual understanding; 
but now, when thé American people 
know that in the late trouble our hearts 
went out to them (cheers), they heartily 
reciprocate our good feelings. I shall 
not attempt to predict what may follow 
this better feeling, but, I may at least 
hope that in future the understanding 
of which I have spoken may be perfect
ed, and that in the face of that under-. 
standing we two may be able to guar
antee peace and civilization to the 
world.” (Prolonged cheers.)

MR. CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS.
Gently Hints That France Must Not 

Annoy Britain.

erto liihi-
Questions will

The Injured Are:
German boy, name unknown.

. William Kinnear, laborer, Prescott. 
Alex. Walker, fireman, G. T. R., Belle-

vdie.
Jktnes Newman, brakeman, 142 John 

stfwts Toronto.
'Albert Tracy, laborer, Prescott.
John McNamara, farmer, Brock ville. 
F. ' Leblanc, G. T. R. baggageman, 

Montreal.
George Paulin, cattle dealer, Chesley, 
A. Carey, cattleman, Cobourg.
John Sloan, mail clerk, Toronto.
F. T. Tuck, mail clerk, Montreal.

*4 ■' HOMESICK VOLUNTEERS.

The Job.

Washington, D.G., Nov. 15.—Great pres
sure is being brought to bear upon the 
war department to have the volunteer 
troops now ln the Philippines returned to 
this country. Nearly every state that has 
troops stationed at Manila 
through the governor or representatives 
In congress, that these troops be sent 
home. This pressure comes through rela
tives and friends of the volunteers and by
men who have been writing home. Some spnw i kv t awvtttj vTtnmof these letters published in the papers at UKANE LAWYER KILLED.

very great hardships, except among those Northern Pacific tracksSKSt1' S’ SSfîw â

MR! srïs E&vEsE
department that there Is no way of re- and Spok^e Falls ands&2r„"sr,jss e s s «S ““
uncertain conditions that exist in the
Island of Luzon makes It utterly impossi- i THE LAUREL RANK nvimnnv ble to get along with a smaller number i BANK OVERDLE.
than is stationed there at present. Gen- : San Francisco Nov 15—Th». RHti»h eral Otis has been asked by cable if the Mnrel Bankf Capt a ”k Unffiay $ bouM 
troops could be spared, and has replied ln from Shanghai for Portland, is out 75 d™ 
the negative. and she has not been heard from since the

POSTAT MATTERS I *5? sailed. By some vessels she hasPOblAL MATTERS. ; been given up for good, and it is said the
Washington Notified of Canada’s Intention toD^helr >rlsks'WriterS unsafe In regard 

to Change Rates. ] "

WATCHING WILLIAM.

His Proposed Visit to Spain Aroused 
Intense Curiosity.

has asked,

New York, Nov. 14.—A special to the 
Herald from Madrid says:—

Nearly all the heads of the diplomatic 
corps, have called on the minister of for
eign affairs to inquire what importance 
is to be attached to the visit of the Ger
man Emperor. The government has 
made little of the matter, and it has 
further intimated that it accepts as an 
inevitable outcome of events being forc
ed to relmquish the sovereignty of Spain 
in the Philippines.

The visit of Emperor William has ex
cited the greatest interest in England 
and France, and the representatives of 
both countries hate been particularly 
eager, under instructions from their gov
ernments, in asking for details. They 
have been assured that the visit here 

•of the Spanish ambassador in Berlin is 
purely casual, and that under the cir
cumstances it is nothing less than na
tural. The more staid portion of the 
political world does not attach much im-> 
portance to the imperial visit and looks 
upon it as perhaps merely serving to 

hopes which cannot be realized. 
It remains, however, at the present 
ment, a matter of political record that 
there exists a sentiment here that 
France of late has been of small utility 
to Spain in spite of her assurance of 
friendship, and perhaps the Philippine 
clause of the protocol has much to do 
with the origin of this sentiment. The 
Queen Regent is credited with a desire 
to seek assistance from more northern 
empires, and, if this is true, she would 
now prefer to be allied with the triple 
alliance rather than with the Franco- 
Russian; combination.

HARD AT WORK.

Joint High Commission Gets Down to 
Business at Washington.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The Globe’s special 
correspondent at Washington wires : 
"The reciprocity sub-committee is hard 
nt work on the draft schedules submit 
ted on behalf of both countries. Clarke 
Wallace is here representing the 
dian Manufacturers’ Association, 
had an interview with Sir Richard Cart
wright yesterday -norning. It was an 
agreeable conversation, büt as far as the 
work of the commission is concerned 
Mr. Wallace, like the pressmen, is on 
the wrong side of the door. Some little 
ray of light may be shed upon the pro
ceedings at New York to-morrow night, 
when Lord Herschell and Mr. ICasson, 
the American commissioner on reciproc
ity, speak at a chamber of commerce 
banquet. The New York chamber Had 
taken a very prominent part in urging 
upon the government the advantages of 
closer trade relations with Canada, and 
die distinguished guests, at the banquet 
will doubtless go as far as they can 
without revealing the secrets of the' con
ference in the direction of how far ne
gotiations have been successful.”

a

Lan-
He

Parisian Paper’s Advice.
Paris, Nov. 16.—The Journal to-day re

ferring to peace negotiations, says: “We 
think the extravagant exigencies of thq 
United States have made discussion al
most impossible between that country and 
Spain. Nothing but submission on Spain’s 
part seems possible, as the rumored In
tervention of the German emperor Is a 
myth. Spain should reconcile herself to 
the Inevitable and set herself about prepar
ing for-future struggles.

Washington, D.C., Nor. his an-I ' CHICAG0 INYENT0R DEAD’ .
nual report to the state department, Con- I Chicago, Nov ]5—Edwin A KimHnii sul Général Bittinger, at Montreal, says ventor Ind mechanical expert' farmer y sn- 
Canada is about to make an important perintendent of the meehaideal depart- 
ehange in her postage rates On the 2oth ment of the University of Illinois andPthe 
of next month there will be three rates Illlno’s Industrial Home for the Blind in 
of postage on letters, viz. : Two cents for Chicago, is dead ’ ,n
Great Britain and her colonies, three cents ___ !________ _____
for Canada and United States and five ■ HAMILTON INVITES LORD MINTO 
cents for foreign countries. If the experl- _
ment proves satisfactory, the postmaster- : Hamilton, Ont., Nov 15—At a meeting 
general, it is understood, will then reduce of the city council last night it was de 

postage for Canada and to the elded to Invite Lord Minto to vis't Ham- 
United States , to two cents. After Jan- Ilton on Nov. 28, when the fete “Canada 
nary 1st next the newspaper rate will be Fast and Present,” will open ln the
a quarter of a cent per pound, but after --------
July 1st this will be increased to half
cent a pound. -• j “PEG-LEG” BROWN'S TRIAL.

Instructions to postmasters have been is- ! --------
sued by the second assistant postmaster- ; London, Ont.. Nov. 15.—Counsel for Ma- 
general relative to the private mailing rion Brown, the colored-man with the wood- 
cards admitted to the International mails en leg who is charged with the murder 
by the recent order of the postmaster- of PoHceman Toohey, Is endeavoring to 
general. Beautiful cards, lithographed In procure a postponement of the trial till 
colors, Illustrating and advertising various the spring assizes, 
objects of interest and conforming In size i 
and consistency of paper to the official I 
postage card, may now be sent to any I 
foreign country.

arouse
mo-

REJOIOING IN' CRETE.

Populace Overjoyed at Being Freed 
From Turkish Rule.

Canea, Isle of Crete, Nov. 15.—The 
population of this town is holiday mak
ing, and there is great rejoicing every
where. A Te Deum has been chanted 
by the bishop amid cheers. He invok
ed the divine blessings upon the protect
ing powers who have freed Crete from 
Turkish rule.’

The Christians are behaving well, and 
there are no signs of ill-feeling among 
the Mussulmans. It appears that Chakir 
Pasha, :the last Turkish commander to 
leave Crete, refused at the last moment 
to allow the transport to leave, claim
ing he must wait until he received de
cisive orders from the Turkish govern
ment. Thereupon Admiral Pettier, the 
French naval commander, despatched the 
torpedo boat Vay tour to exercise the 
necessary pressure upon the Turkish 
commander, threatening to adopt for
cible measures unless the transport put 
to sea- Chakir Pasha then yielded, and 
the transport departed.

Trieste, Austria, Nov. 15.—Prince 
George of Greece, high commissioner of 
the powers in Crete, started to-day for 
that island.

DISCUSSING RECIPROCITY.
That Business Occupying Attention of

The Joint High Commission To-day.

Washii gton, Nov.. 15.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, and Sir 
James Winter, the premier of New
foundland, have arrived to take part in 
the Anglo-American joint commission. 
Mr. Jefferson Coolidge, of Boston, also 
came on, thus completing the American 
membership.

The commission held a brief session at 
11 o’clock, and then gave way to meet
ings of tlie British and American mem
bers separately. These separate con
ferences were for the purpose of going 
over the ground on which reciprocity 
can be discussed. Attention is now cen
tred almost exclusively on this tonic. 
No schedules have been exchanged, but 
it has been considered best to take each 
article separately and discuss the pos
sibilities of tariff concessions on it.

A CENTENARIAN’S DEATH.
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 15.—Mrs. 

-Margaret Davis, who was by more 
than 10 years a centenarian, died on 
Sunday at her residence near Jordan 
station. She was aged 110 yeafs 8 
months and 10 days. She was born in 
the county of Down, Ireland^ where 
she lived for some years. Forty-four 
years ago her son John came to this 
tountry, and soon after was followed 
hy his brothers, Thomas and Joseph. 
AU settled in the vicinity of St. Cathar
ines. In the summer of 1872 John 
Davis sent for his mother to come to 
Vanada, and the aged lady, then about 
st> years of age, came across the ocean 
to pass the remainder of her days with 
her sons, arriving in New York July 4 
of that year. In her death Louth town
ship loses an interesting figure, for her 
kindly manner, even in her old age, re
mained with her, and she had hosts of 
friends.

armory.
a

TRIO OF TRAIN WRECKS.
Several Fatalities in Smashnps Between 

Toronto and-Montreal.
“TATTOO BY TORCHLIGHT.11.’

A Big Military Entertainment on the 
Tapis for Montreal.

Montreal* Nov." 14—A big military 
tertainment is on the tapis for M 
treat, probably to be held in January. 
It is the idea of General Hutton, and 
will be an innovation in Canada. It is 
officially known as the “tattoo by torch
light.”

About 9.30 o’clock the evening enter
tainment opens with gun fire, followed 

.by the -sounding of the first post bugle 
call, and advance of baud. The 
first band enters playiùg its own regi
mental march. It takes up a position in 
the hall or parade ground and a second 
band enters. Then the first takes up its 
march, and so on until all the massed 
bands are playing the march of the last 
regiment to enter. Each band is ac
companied by flambeaux bearers. Fol- 
lowing this is a sort of musical enter- 
tainment. Buglers give a march, massed 
bauds a slow march, fifes and drums 
another march, and massed bands play 
the tattoo. The pipers then give a se
lection and the massed bands conclude 
with “Rule Britannia” and “God have 
the Queen.” .. . ,

At 10:30 o’clock “last post” is sound
ed, the audience dispersing to a quick 
march plaved by the massed bands. 
General Hutton’s proposal is to have 
the affair early in January and in the 
presence of the Earl and Countess of 
Minto. If successful it would be fol
lowed by another in the open air during 
the summer.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—There were three 
rail wav wrecks last night between ior- 
onto and Montreal. At Havelock, on 
the C. T. R„ a train was ditched and 
the train crew'and one or two passen
gers injured. „ , ,

Near Bowman ville, the Grand Trunk 
express ran into a freight train. The 
engineer and fireman of the express had 
to jump and sustained serious injuries.

The worst accident was that on the 
G. T. .R. at Merry Hill, in which nine 

aSd women were killed and ten or 
a dozen wounded.

Alex. Smith, Liberal organizer. lwe w 
the Montreal train which was wrecked, 
but escaped with a shaking up.

D. Morris and son, the well known 
Montreal 
and escaped.

WILLIAM COURTING FRANCE.

Paris. Nov. 16.—The Volante says: Em
peror William has sounded the French gov- 

j eminent about visiting French waters, but 
i It is denied that a fleet a as been ordered 

to meet the emperor.

A NERVY CLERGYMAN.

A Desperate Encounter With a Burglar In 
a New York Residence.

en-
on-

V S ». » *» D » I RICH COTTON PLANTER DEAD.New York, Nov. 15.—Rev. Maurice Roeen- | .
thal, a Jewish clergyman, was aroused Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16. — James S. 
from his sleep early to-day by hearing a I.ichardson died last night at his planta- 
stranger ln his house at East 116th street, tion near Benlot, Miss. Mr. Richardson 
Arming himself with a pistol, he went was the largest individual cotton planter 
into the parlor, where he was attacked by In the world.
the Intruder. The.two men fought deeper- -----------,—,
ateiy"Y6r a few moments, the burglar prov- i ENGLISH HYPNOTIST DEAD.
Ing to be the stronger.. At last the clergy- I
nan fired his pistol full In the face of the Chicago, Ill., Nov. 16.—Prof. Thomas A. 
burglar, who féîr unconscious, the bullet Kennedy, of London Eng., died at the 
having torn out his left eye and entered home of his s’ster In his city to-day of 
his brain. j Bright’s Ditease. Pro Kennedy was a

The wounded man was taken to the bos- well known hypnotist, and had just ar- 
pltal, where he recovered sufficiently to rived from Australia, 
give his name and address as Wm. Farrel, ; 
of North Third1 street, Philadelphia. He Is 
about 21 years of age and of powerful j 
build. The surgeons say he cannot re- ! 
cover.

men

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

London, Nov. 15.—The Canadian 
Stvamship Company’s first sailing on the 
■in» from Milford Haven to Paspebiac, 
Q»e., is announced for December 7. A 
►ervice of 14-knot vessels is promised 
'ill April next, after which 17-knot ves- 
'"Is will be put on the line. The com
pany expects to establish a nail service 
•■ffeoting a saving of two days in time in 
'ne carriage of mails between Jjondon 
:lII(l Canada.

SPAIN’S HOME TROUBLES.
, Madrid, Nov. 15.—The Catalonian

' negation, which, in conjunction with 
'“■legations representing other provinces 
”! Spain, demands the decentralization 
"f the government, handèd the queen re- 
t-'nt a message setting forth the as
pirations of the province and demand- 

local automony, ' the government 
I ait inning to exercise functions relat
ais to political unity and international 
relations.

merchants, were passengers,

To be entirely relieved of the aches and 
pains of rheumatism means a great deal, 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.

TELEGRAPHERS’ GRIEVANCES.

Montreal. Nov. 16.—Representatives of 
the Grand Trunk railway telegraphers 

- .— -waited on General Manager Hays at Mont-
Hoarseness in a child that is subject THE GAZERS DISAPPOINTED. real, and were directed to snhm’t their

remedvT^hand11£d find'That'leaves ^ bafi’ng^h^ "rttions Vlhîd"^ îore CMsfL”0”8 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
remedy at hand and flndtnat n saves . that was to come after midnight on Iore
them m uch Moub e .V js njen8. Saturdayand Sunday. The big shower . Are free from all crude and Irritating
always be depended upon ana is piens they longed for, however, has not yet put matter. Coneentratedmedlcine onlv. Car-
ant. to take. in an appearance. The shooting stars ob- ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very

■ For sale tov Henderson Bros., whole- served were small and their passage not easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg-
sale agents Victoria and Vancouver. marked by extraordinary brilliancy. ; ing. Try them.

A SURE SIGN OF GROUP.

m'M

g*

LV STEAMER ASHORE

toil. Quo., Nov. 12.—The ... i 
la, of the R. & o. Com,'lU‘a,»<-T 
B two miles west of V<wv’ >s 
ri steamer Cultivateur h„„ ‘r“s 
her off. She is laden wi?h 

king to the storm on uoT fr»it [ leave port at seven 
hut at one yesterday as 
Hiyateu- will be ahle to^f* ?6'
vithout damage. bep]

It’s easy to 
haul a big 
load up a 

big hill if ; 
you grease j 

the wagon I 
wheels with

MICA Axle Grease
Get a box and learn why I 
it’s the best grease ever 
Ut on an axle. Sold everywhere.

NS

OME WORK FOR FAMILIES.
l

e want the services of a nnm 3 of families to do kffittlngTor 1 
a* korn®. whole or spare time 
varnlsh#*20 machlu® and supply j 

•kVaaa sentetinan<1 Pay f0r tha ! 
istance no hindrance. $7 to $10 1 made according to time 1 
oted to the work. e |
rite at once, Name References. §
Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto. 1

NOTICE.
ification of Crown Grant.

on the 3rd day of February 
Grown grant was issued to one 

l Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
Sion of Section 42, Lake District 
e said grantee was therein 
described as William Ross: 
e is therefore hereby given in 
ace of Section 86 of thé “Land 

U r!S tbe intention to cancel 
Crown grant, and to issue 

cted one in its stead three months 
ie date hereof, unless good cause is 
to the contrary.

eas.

erron

~ , C. A. SBMLIN,
Commissioner of Lands & Works, 

land \\ orks Department, 
foria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

bmpanies Act, 1897.
e is hereby given that Robert Hall.

I City of Victoria, B. C., has been 
ted tbe Attorney for the “Arctic 
is Company” in place of Francis 
ttenbiyy.
d the 26th day of October, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
feg’strar of Joint Stock Companies.

fatter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

ICE is hereby given that we, the 
ligned, desire to form a company 
the name of the “Atlia * Surprise 
Tramway Company, Limited,” for 

urpose of building, equipping and 
jng a single or double track or 
-tramway, beginning at a point on 
Lake, m the District of Gassiar, in 
rovince of British Columbia, near 
the waters of Pine Greek Join those 

rt thence along the valley of
lid Pine Creek to the most oonven- 
lo'nt, near where the said Pine 
joins Surprise Lake In the said Dis- 

>f Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
Aiding, constructing, equipping and 
ing a telephone or telegraph line or 
n connection with the said tramway, 
ith power to build, construct, equip 
perate branch lines.

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
’ days after date I intend to apply 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase 160 

>f land in Gassiar District, 'commenc- 
out midway on the Southern bound- 

William Field’s land; thence south 
lins; thence west 40 chains; thence 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
>f commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL.
t 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
;by given that two months after date 
rge Johnson, Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 
omission to purchase one hundred 
xty (160) acres of land situated at 
nth end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
r district, described as follows: 
inoing at a post marked North West 
, George Johnson, planted about 04> 
larter of a mile west of the outlet 
prise or Pine lake; thenoe south 40 

thenoe east 40 chains, thenoe north 
ins, thence west 40 chains to place 
Inning.

to the 
Works

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Lake, Gassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE.
f days after date I intend to apply 
| Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
1 for permission to purchase the fol- 
I described land, situate at the head 
amaat Arm, Coast District. W 
inencing at a post 20 chaips south 
D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
40 chains ; west 40 chains; south 40 

I: east 40 chains, to point of com
ment, containing 160 .acres.

LEWIS LUKES. 
paat Arm, August 20, 1S98.

NOTICE.
* is hereby given that sixty days 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Issioner of Lands nnd Works to pur- 
one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
d in Cassiar District, Province ox 
i Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
lore of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
op,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
dies northly of At-lintoo river; thence 
ly 20 chains; thence 80 chains south;
20 chains easterly: thenoe following 

ke shore in a northly direction back 
nt of commencement; containing in 
e hundred and sixty acres (more or

d th's the twepty-eeventh day

T. H. WORSNOP
. 1898.

f 4

RICH QUICKLY. Write to^ay^J

RU1T TREES, f
Ornamental Tree», *■’

ROSES, HOLLIES, MU»*

eral Nursery Stock,
OAKLAND NURSERIES

SON, Victoria, B.C.
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